
TASHLICH



TASHLICH, meaning “you will cast,” is a tradition that usually takes place on Rosh Hashana after-
noon although it can happen on any day except Shabbat from Rosh Hashanah through the end of 
Sukkot.

During Tashlich, we travel to a body of water and recite the last verses from the prophet Micah:

“You will again have compassion upon us, subduing our sins,
casting all our sins into the depths of the sea.”     (Micah 7:19)

Tashlich symbolizes repentance, acceptance and forgiveness.  Often people toss crumbs or bird-
seed into a body of water to represent casting away their sins into the sea.  Through Tashlich, we 
acknowledge harm we have done, forgive others for harm done to ourselves, and make peace with 
our inherent fallibility as human beings as we make a commitment to move learn from missteps and 
move forward. 

Tashlich is a symbolic ceremony, and fortunately, some of its elements are flexible. Any body of water 
will do—even a bird bath, or if finding a body of water is not possible, we can utilize a lawn where 
birds may come and take of the seeds tossed. Casting away seeds or crumbs or even pieces of 
leaves represent casting away sins into the sea. 

From our sages we are taught, “Every person should have two pockets so they can reach into one or 
the other, according to their needs. In one pocket, carry a note that says 
 ‘Bishvili Nivra Ha’Olam—For my sake, the world was created.’ 
In the other pocket, a note that says, 
 ‘Anochi afar va’efer- I am but dust and ashes.’

We are taught that we need to learn to hold these two ideas at the same time: 
 1) I am worthy and have value simply by being me and 
 2) I have flaws and have made mistakes, so I need to grow. 

These two synchronous ideas, mirror the themes of repentance, acceptance and forgiveness that 
create the Tashlich tradition.

AS you move through the service, choose readings that are meaningful to you.  Before casting, 
imagine the things you wish you could let go - the hurt, embarrassment, and shame you have caused 
others. Toss these into the water. 

Then, pause. Steady yourself in your standing place. Take ten long breaths, one for each holy day. 

Now cast the next set: intentions for the coming year. Toss a crumb for kindness, a piece of leaf for 
community. 

Last, gather the hurt you have been holding. Have you held it in your lungs, your chest, your belly? 
Find it. Enclose it in your hand. Place your hand into the water. Uncurl your fingers. Let the current 
carry it out of range.   Let go the crumbs.
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Come To The Water

We are told, come to the flowing waters and cast away our crumbs, 
remnants of all that has weighed us down.

We are told, come to the water and learn from her life force.
For the water’s face appears serene, while beneath she teems with life, entire worlds 
unseen.  So too, beneath the face we show to the world, is a potential we have yet to reveal.

We are urged, spend time at the water as the year is birthed again, learn from her and 
listen well.  And cast away that which weighs us down and release it to the waters’ 
waves, that we might leave the shore lighter, cleansed, and fresh and renewed.

One step closer towards coming home.

Today I Cast

Today I have come to cleansing waters of life.  
 
I acknowledge my desire to abandon the ways that keep me from God as the new year 
begins.  

I cast away the shortfall of deception, so that I can be true to myself and so my example 
leads only to ways of holiness. 

I cast away the shortfall of vain ambition, so my contentment is genuine and my life 
fulfilled.

I cast away the shortfall of stubbornness so that I may be open to change and healthier 
habits.

I cast away the shortfall of envy, so that I will be mindful of the blessings which are al-
ready mine

I cast away the shortfall of selfishness, so that I may widen my concerns to the well be-
ing of other human beings.

I cast away the shortfall of indifference, so that I may be responsive to the needs of 
God’s creation everywhere.

I cast away the shortfall of impatience, so I may be more responsive to the image of   
God around me.
 
I cast away the shortfall of pride and arrogance, so that I can worship God and serve 
God’s purpose in humility and truth.
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God of Love

O God of love, as You renew the work of creation day by day, 
help me to find renewal in the year ahead.   
Let Your presence be a light of hope and encouragement. 
Open my eyes to see Your nearness every day.
Let me come to this place next year- pockets full of deeds compassionately performed; 
bearing memories embroidered with the colors of a year well lived.    

Let my life smile yes to You,
Let my works praise Your eternal name.
Let me honor You all our nights and our days,
Let my shadows be vanquished by Your light.

Waters of Justice

God of life, help me to remember, that, for some, the earth is parched.

I lift before You those for whom clean water is but a luxury,
I cry out, against conflict and violence that leaves crops to wither and 
drives families from their homes to lands where fresh, clean water is only a dream.
I cry out for those devastated by the effects of water unleashed by storm.

 In this season of rebirth,
 may I heed Your call
 to hunger and thirst
 for righteousness —
 and may Your justice and righteousness
 roll down as an ever-flowing stream.
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For Personal Healing

Surround me with stillness,
Tiny ripples spreading across the pond,
Touched by one finger of Your Hand,
Calmed by the warmth of Your Palm.

Sing the wordless melody
That fills my being with peace.

Under the spreading tree of Your affection,
I will sit and meditate
On the goodness’s You have brought,
Counting the happy moments like glistening beads
Strung to adorn my days.

Let me rest by the water,
Probing gently for the sense of what I see,
Releasing my hurts to restore my spirit,
Feeling You guide me toward a distant shore.

For Communal Healing 

Show compassion for the whole human family, burdened with illness and with fear. 
Listen to our prayer.
Come to our aid as the pandemic strengthens. 
Help us to heal those who are sick, support and protect their families and caregivers.  

Grant us Your spirit of love and self-discipline so that we may wade the waters of 
righteousness.  Let us cross on protected waters, to a calm wherein we may join each 
other in love and respect for our common humanity.

Remind us that to You, we are one human race - all Your family - all Your creation. 
No longer will we allow our brothers and sisters to drown when waters rage.

Let the shimmering light that dances off the surface of Your love inspire us to heal our 
world, heal our bodies, strengthen our hearts and open our minds.   
In the midst of the storm, give us hope and peace. 
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May the Words of My Mouth
Psalm 19

May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable before You, 
Adonai, my Strength and my Redeemer.
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O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav 
Hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu
v’al kol Yis-ra-el.  V’im-ru:  Amen.

    
   

   

May the One Who makes peace in the high heavens, 
grant peace to us, to all Israel, to all the world.   And let us say, Amen.

Oseh Shalom

Yihiyu l’ratzon imrei fi v’hegyon libi l’fanecha.
Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.

Tekiah Gedolah

Blow One Long Blast    

or say, with reolve, holding out the word....

               “Te-ki-ah”
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